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Matter 3 

Issue 3a: Overall Development Strategy 

Question  

1 (h) Taking the latest Housing Trajectory in Appendix 2 of the RBLP, what is the justification for 

providing for 15,369 dwellings over the plan period 2011-31 against a housing requirement 

of 12,400 dwellings? 

Concise Answer 

1 (h) Lacking. 

 

Attempts at a justification by RBC 

1. The most significant attempt by RBC to provide a justification for over-providing is given not 

in the Publication Draft but in the Preferred Options document: 

“Although the combination of the above proposals will see an over allocation of growth to 

the town in [sic] when considered against the housing target, there are clear benefits in 

doing this as opposed to allow [sic] the potential for piecemeal development to come 

forward. This approach would comprehensively masterplan extension to the urban area …   

Currently it is not anticipated that all sites proposed for allocation on the Rugby urban edge 

will build out during the plan period…. The factors informing this are discussed further in the 

Housing Delivery Study produced by GL Hearn. This paper adopts a conservative approach …. 

The housing trajectory strikes a balance of what the council believes is ambitious but 

deliverable... there is clear potential for the urban edge to over deliver against current 

expectations contained in the Housing Trajectory…”1 [my emphasis]. 

2. This sets up a false choice between on the one hand over-providing and on the other hand 

piecemeal development [presumably through developers exploiting paragraph 47 of the 

NPPF]. However the real choice is not between over-providing and piecemeal development 

but rather between over-providing and correctly providing. The Preferred Options document 

does not justify over-providing rather than correctly providing. 

 

3. The attempt made in the Publication Draft is briefer: 

“… the Council needs to identify sites for an additional 3,918 dwellings within the plan 

period. This Local Plan identifies sites for a potential 7,995 dwellings … The proposed 

allocation sites therefore put additional land into supply… this allows for an element of 

flexibility against the plan target of 12,400, in the event that some sites fail to come forward 

or are delivered with reduced capacities than allowed for in the Local Plan”2 [my emphasis].  

4. The original justification is abandoned. Instead over-providing is now justified: 

(a) To allow for sites not coming forward; and 

(b) To guard against RBC having over-estimated the capacity of the sites. 

 

5. The over allocation in the Publication Draft attracted a negative response from consultees. 

Some of this is reflected in the April 2017 summary of responses. Critics included the Council 
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for the Preservation of Rural England and Daventry District Council who urge the Council to 

concentrate on developing those brownfield sites in the borough which already have 

planning permission rather than taking fresh greenfield sites3. RBC provide no response to 

these particular points in their replies4. This is further evidence of a breach of their own 

Statement of Community Involvement5. 

Have GL Hearn adopted a conservative approach? 

6. A supporting argument in the Preferred Option “justification” for over-provision was that GL 

Hearn’s Housing Delivery Study [LP42] had adopted a conservative approach. 

 

7. Here RBC have adopted an inconsistent approach. When the use of GL Hearn has been 

criticised by consultees RBC support GL Hearn saying their work “ … has been found sound 

by independent examination of Coventry’s, Warwick’s, Stratford’s and North Warwickshire’s 

Local Plans”6. 

 

8. RBC spent funds raised by taxing their residents on consultants and then dismissed the work 

the consultants produced as “conservative”. The true position is that far from being 

“conservative” GL Hearn’s estimates are more likely to be overly liberal. GL Hearn cite the 

evidence that housing completions are linked to GDP growth7 and then quote OBR forecasts 

of future economic growth which have informed their own predictions – see table 1 below. 

Table 1: Comparison of OBR forecast GDP growth used in GL Hearn study and current OBR 

forecasts 

 GL Hearn study OBR forecast Current OBR forecast 

2018 2.3% 1.4% 

2019 2.4% 1.3% 

Sources: Page 52 of LP42 and the Office of Budget Responsibility (OBR)8 

9. OBR projections of economic growth have fallen since the GL Hearn study. Three things have 

happened in the interim: 

 

(i) In June 2016 the adult population of the United Kingdom advised Parliament to  

leave the European Union; 

(ii) In March 2017 Parliament accepted this advice; and 

(iii) In January 2017 Her Majesty’s Government set out its intention of leaving not just 

the European Union but also the Customs Union and the Single Market9, the very 

approach to leaving the European Union which Her Majesty’s Treasury advises10 is 

likely to be most damaging to the UK economy. 

 

10. OBR say “We now expect growth to average 1.4 per cent a year over the next five years”11. 

With major employers like Alstom and GAP (who currently run their European distribution 

operation from Rugby) our borough is not immune to a hard-Brexit. When GL Hearn 

provided their forecast in December 2015 the unemployed claimant count in Rugby was 600 

and when the UK population advised Parliament to leave the European Union in June 2016 it 
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was 725 but the most recent figures (Nov 2017) show an unemployed claimant count of 

1,34012. 

 

11. Another source of excess optimism in GL Hearn’s forecasts may come from housing mix. 

Rugby’s affordable housing need is 36% of its total housing need37. RBC does not seek 

affordable housing on windfall gain or other small sites and only “seeks” 20% on brownfield 

sites and 30% on greenfield sites38. In practice RBC do not stick to their affordable housing 

targets and grant planning permission for much lower levels. For the two ‘sustainable urban 

extensions’ approved under the Core Strategy planning permission was granted for just 10% 

affordable housing on the Rugby Gateway site and merely 3% affordable housing on the 

Rugby Radio Masts site39. RBC has indeed failed to deliver the required amount of housing 

completions in recent years but this failure is mainly due to a failure to provide sufficient 

“affordable” housing. GL Hearn used a figure of 30% affordable housing to support their 

housing completions forecasts40. RBC needs to up its game to achieve this. However a SALFV 

recording suggests that rather than upping their game RBC are preparing to throw the towel 

in48. 

Have RBC adopted an overly liberal approach? 

12. GL Hearn provide not just one forecast but four13. A comparison of their most optimistic 

scenario, scenario B, with RBC’s current housing trajectory is provided in table 2 below: 

Table 2: Comparison of RBC’s current housing trajectory with GL Hearn’s most optimistic 

scenario 

Year RBC 
Current 
Trajectory 

GL Hearn 
Scenario B 

Difference 

2018-19    939   600   339 

2019-20 1,004   650   354 

2020-21 1,186   700   486 

2021-22 1,207   770   437 

2022-23    893   780   113 

TOTAL 5,229 3,500 1,729 

Sources: Page 54 of LP54 and page 63 of LP42. 

In the next five years RBC forecast that 1,729 more houses will be completed than in GL 

Hearn’s most optimistic scenario. A scenario that was based on significantly greater GDP 

growth than the OBR now predict will take place in those years. 

Have RBC taken heed of the advice they paid for? 

13. In further consideration of the housing market in Rugby GL Hearn say: 

“We would consider Rugby Town to be a single market with the edge of town sites providing 

a comparative and competitive housing offer. The differential between the large, edge-of-

town sites is the quality of built product offered by each scheme, which varies by developer. 

There is, therefore, limited incentive for housebuilders who are already bringing forward 

schemes on the edge of town, to bring forward additional sites within Rugby Town and 
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market both sites concurrently. The delivery of additional SUEs in Rugby town is, in effect, 

limited by the number of volume house builders already involved in schemes in the town.  

As most of the national housebuilders are already involved in existing schemes on the edge 

of Rugby Town, this would suggest that there is limited potential to increase the housing 

delivery rate at such sites above the rate of 470 – 520 dwellings per annum. This means that 

further allocation of large strategic sites on the edge of Rugby Town is unlikely to increase 

housing delivery rates”14.  

14. RBC were advised that policies such as DS7 and DS8 were unlikely to increase housing 

delivery rates. Rather GL Hearn advised: 

 

(a) “To maximise delivery rates, consideration might be given to another major growth 

location… such as close to Coventry…”15 as “Development at Coventry fringe locations 

would relate to a different local market than that in/adjoining Rugby, and would not 

compete directly with existing consented sites”20 ; and 

(b) “…a greater contribution … might be made through … the smaller settlements and rural 

areas of the Borough …”16. 

With regard to the location of new development GL Hearn advised: 

(i) Do not allocate new edge of town sites; 

(ii) Allocate a site close to Coventry; and 

(iii) Allocate rural sites. 

Preferred Options positively responded to two of these pieces of advice with rural allocations 

and “Coventry Urban Edge: Land south of Walsgrave Hill Farm” options17. However by the 

time of the Publication Draft and its volte-face on the Walsgrave site RBC was only paying 

heed to one of the three pieces of advice they had received. 

GL Hearn’s advice on Infrastructure 

15. GL Hearn considered their Scenario B to represent an upper limit to the housing market in 

Rugby which might be achieved in the context of a variety of positive factors including 

“strong and stable economic growth”18 [as shown above the OBR believe this will not 

happen], a range of market segments contributing to housing delivery19 [as shown above 

RBC have rejected GL Hearn’s advice on this issue] and the “delivery of necessary 

infrastructure”21. 

 

16. GL Hearn stress the importance of schools in the context of infrastructure22. Within Rugby 

they single out Hillmorton as a popular area in the housing market23. At the time of their 

study all of Hillmorton lay within Ashlawn School’s catchment - giving access to an Ofsted 

grade 1 school24. Regarding the existing major allocations: the Rugby Radio Site is not in the 

catchment area of any local school; and Rugby Gateway is currently in the catchment area of 

Avon Valley School – which is Ofsted grade 225. I submit that the continued housing 

development in the North of Rugby may mean that Rugby Gateway falls out of Avon Valley’s 

catchment in the near future. Of the main allocations DS7 and DS10 are not in the 

catchment area of a local school26. The western arm of DS8 is in the catchment area of Bilton 

School – this is Ofsted grade 427 and therefore this might act to depress sales. 
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17. Setting to one side the two spare places at Rugby Free Secondary School only one secondary 

school in Rugby had any spare places in its entry year (ie year 7) in 2017. Bilton School had 

32 spare places28. Using the county council’s own rule of thumb – that every one thousand 

extra houses adds 49 pupils to each year of secondary school we can see that in September 

2017 the county council had spare capacity for just 694 new houses in the borough29. [If 

SHARE’s application for town green status for Rokeby Playing Fields is successful this margin 

will completely disappear30.] 

 

18. The fastest way the county council could resolve this problem would be to action the 

existing outline planning permission for a secondary school on the Radio Masts site31. 

Starting now this could probably be made available for September 2020. However the 

county council do not want to bring this forward until 202236. 

 

19. Two other possibilities are: first that the county council finds a site for the secondary school 

that the Prime Minister promised in July 201632 (If they cracked on with that it might be 

available for September 2021); and secondly that they build a school on the site they own 

off Cawston Lane33. As they appear not to have started thinking about this option it is 

difficult to believe it could be available before September 2022. 

 

20. I submit that house completions in Rugby are likely to be depressed by the shortage of 

available secondary school places for at least the next four years. The forecast in RBC’s latest 

housing trajectory34 is that 4,336 houses will be built in those four years. That is a rate of 

house completion that is 182% greater than the recent average35.  
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Reworking of RBC’s latest housing trajectory 

21. Table 3 provides a re-working of RBC’s latest housing trajectory. 

Table 3: Excess housing allocations in the Publication Draft 

 

Main source: Pages 53 & 54 of LP54. 

Page 53 of LP54 omits 3,096 houses with planning permission on the Rugby Radio Masts site (these 

are included above). Page 54 incorrectly allocates Ashlawn Fields to proposed allocations (planning 

permission was granted in July 2017) and does not allow for the full DS8 allocation of 5,000 houses. 

22. We can see that Daventry District Council is right41, RBC does not need to allocate any fresh 

sites to meet its housing target of 12,400 houses. RBC would be better placed ensuring that 

infrastructure is delivered to support its existing allocations and increasing the proportion of 

affordable housing to 36%. 

 

23. RBC may argue that they have limited the housing completions they have assigned to the 

Radio Masts site because they have received representations from Urban and Civic that they 

cannot sell any more. If WCC were to provide the secondary school they promised in 2011 

this might help. Building houses for rent might help. However if Urban and Civic cannot sell 

houses on the Rugby Radio Mast site it is most unlikely that the shortfall can be made up by 

Houses built in the first six years of the plan 2,597

Windfall gains predicted in the last fourteen years of the plan 630

RBC's estimate of sites with planning permission 6,485

Rugby Radio Mast permissions not included by RBC 3,096

Ashlawn Field site not included by RBC 860

Sub-total Permissions 13,668

Coton Park East 800

Coton House 100

Rural allocations 527

Lodge Farm 665

Other SW Rugby allocation -forecast to be built 2,705

Other SW Rugby allocation - forecast not to be built 1,435

Sub-total new allocations 6,232

GRAND TOTAL 19,900

less RBC calculation of need 12,400

Excess allocations 7,500
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alternative urban edge allocations. GL Hearn advise that Rugby Town is a “single market”43 

and that that “further allocation of large strategic sites on the edge of Rugby Town is 

unlikely to increase housing delivery rates”44. A view shared by Daventry District Council who 

say “There is no evidence that increasing the supply of allocations in the way proposed will 

actually increase delivery”42. 

 

24. The only new allocations that would increase the delivery of housing would be ones that 

open up new markets. The rural allocations, including Lodge Farm, would fall into this 

category but come at a cost in sustainability. The most obvious additional allocation to make 

to increase the rate of delivery without a huge cost in sustainability would be one on the 

urban edge of Coventry as this would “not compete directly with existing consented sites”45. 

 

25. GL Hearn say “there is little evidence that land supply has constrained development rates in 

Rugby”46. Other factors are at work: the state of the economy; the lack of infrastructure; 

and, the failure to secure sufficient affordable housing. 

Conclusion 

26. RBC’s longest attempt at a justification for over-allocating sites, that is to say allocating land 

which would deliver 7,500 more houses than required or 60% excess – see table 3 above – is 

provided in Preferred Options. On examination this justification falls first because it is based 

on a false choice between over-allocating and permitting piecemeal development rather 

than the real choice which is between over-allocating and correctly allocating and secondly 

because it is based on a characterisation of GL Hearn’s deliverability study as “conservative”. 

Examination of GL Hearn’s deliverability study suggests that far from being conservative the 

study may be excessively liberal.  

 

27. RBC’s Publication Draft justification is shorter and has just two components neither of which 

survive examination. First RBC say that some allocated sites may not come forward. This 

component of the justification falls for two reasons. First there are already enough 

permitted sites to deliver 12,400 houses and secondly if the developers who have secured 

sites which are not currently allocated were to fail to bring them forward on allocation then 

the most likely reason would be the saturation of the Rugby urban edge market. The 

solution is not to allocate yet more Rugby urban edge sites but to allocate sites on the 

Coventry urban edge. Secondly RBC say they may have misjudged the capacity of some of 

the sites they are allocating. This is a more plausible argument but does not support an over-

allocation on the scale proposed. In LP54 RBC say that 9,082 houses can be delivered on 

sites whose capacity has already been tested through the planning process and a further 

630 through windfall gains. In addition there are the 870 houses which have received 

planning permission on Ashlawn Fields (incorrectly classified by RBC). This leaves just 1,818 

to be secured through new allocations. To guard against the error of over estimating the 

capacity of these new allocations RBC say they need to allocate sites they evaluate as 

capable of securing 4,787 houses. They suggest that they are capable of overestimating the 

capacity of sites by 163%47. Even if we were to accept RBC’s assertion that they are capable 

of making such large errors it would not justify the over-allocation they are proposing. A 

short fall even on this scale could be solved by cracking on with the Rugby Radio Masts 

development which has 3,096 planning-application tested spaces for houses which RBC do 

not see as being used by 2031. 
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28. There is no justification for over-allocating on the scale proposed. If RBC wish to come closer 

to a final delivery of 12,400 houses in the plan period they would be better advised to secure 

the building of more affordable homes, monitor WCC’s infrastructure delivery & chase them 

where necessary and allocate sites on the Coventry urban edge which would tap into a new 

market. 

  

 

Richard Allanach 

January 2018 

 

[word count = 2,904]. 
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